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 1. Mission and Discipleship1. Mission and Discipleship -- ‘What God‘What God
has joined together.’ Matthewhas joined together.’ Matthew

 2. Character Formation2. Character Formation -- Consumer orConsumer or
Christian? GalatiansChristian? Galatians

 3. Discipleship in Corinth3. Discipleship in Corinth -- Living theLiving the
Future in Advance. 1CorinthiansFuture in Advance. 1Corinthians

Character FormationCharacter Formation --
Consumer or Christian?Consumer or Christian?

CharacterCharacter

 ‘‘When one becomes deeply and habituallyWhen one becomes deeply and habitually
disposed to respond.’disposed to respond.’

 ‘ … a time to look at how‘ … a time to look at how our dailyour daily
decisions lead us towards or away fromdecisions lead us towards or away from
such virtue,such virtue, towards a point where wetowards a point where we
have grown to be the sort of people forhave grown to be the sort of people for
whom it is unthinkable not to act selflesslywhom it is unthinkable not to act selflessly
and honourably.’ ++Rowanand honourably.’ ++Rowan

Make your choice!Make your choice!

 ‘‘The church isThe church is

failing becausefailing because

people havepeople have
betterbetter

things to do withthings to do with

their time.’their time.’

Graham TomlinGraham Tomlin

What are our real priorities?What are our real priorities?

 ‘‘There is something about middleThere is something about middle--classclass
culture which seems to be contrary toculture which seems to be contrary to
authentic gospel values. … Much of whatauthentic gospel values. … Much of what
goes by the name of middlegoes by the name of middle--class involvesclass involves
a preoccupation witha preoccupation with safetysafety andand securitysecurity,,
devoted mostly in pursuit of what seemsdevoted mostly in pursuit of what seems
best for our children.best for our children.
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What are our real priorities?What are our real priorities?

 But when these impulses of middleBut when these impulses of middle
class culture fuse with consumerism, weclass culture fuse with consumerism, we
can add an obsession withcan add an obsession with comfortcomfort andand
convenienceconvenience to the list. And this is not ato the list. And this is not a
good mixgood mix –– at least as far as the gospelat least as far as the gospel
andand missionalmissional church are concerned.’church are concerned.’
Alan HirschAlan Hirsch

‘‘THE CORROSION OFTHE CORROSION OF
CHRISTIAN CHARACTER’CHRISTIAN CHARACTER’

 Former town aldermen and school boardFormer town aldermen and school board
members, they have now dropped outmembers, they have now dropped out

from pursuing these offices. They’vefrom pursuing these offices. They’ve
just lost interest in civic affairs.just lost interest in civic affairs.

 The one community engagement theThe one community engagement the
men do keep up, indeed pursue withmen do keep up, indeed pursue with

even greater vigour, is membership ineven greater vigour, is membership in
and stewardship of their local churches.and stewardship of their local churches.

21st C Worldview21st C Worldview

 Structured for individuals.Structured for individuals.

 ConsumerismConsumerism-- the satellitethe satellite
navigation systemnavigation system

 Individual choice the core value,Individual choice the core value,

 ConstructivistConstructivist-- a new controlling storya new controlling story

 Makes disciplesMakes disciples

INDIVIDUALISMINDIVIDUALISM

 ‘‘Individualization is becoming the socialIndividualization is becoming the social
structure of the second modernitystructure of the second modernity
itself.’itself.’

 ‘The Atomised Citizen’‘The Atomised Citizen’

 NIMBY politicsNIMBY politics

CONSTRUCTIVISMCONSTRUCTIVISM CONSTRUCTIVISMCONSTRUCTIVISM
 'Identities are'Identities are

constructed throughconstructed through
consuming. Forget theconsuming. Forget the
idea that who we are isidea that who we are is
given by God orgiven by God or
achieved through hardachieved through hard
work in a calling or awork in a calling or a
career: we shape ourcareer: we shape our
malleable image bymalleable image by
what we buywhat we buy -- ourour
clothing, our kitchens,clothing, our kitchens,
and our cars tell theand our cars tell the
story of who we arestory of who we are
(becoming).' David Lyon(becoming).' David Lyon
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CHANGING STORIESCHANGING STORIES

 WE USED TO HAVE A STORYWE USED TO HAVE A STORY
ABOUT MAKING THE WORLDABOUT MAKING THE WORLD
BETTER.BETTER.

 NOW WE HAVE A STORY ABOUTNOW WE HAVE A STORY ABOUT
MAKING OURSELVES UP!MAKING OURSELVES UP!

CONSUMERISMCONSUMERISM

 The religion ofThe religion of
the twentythe twenty-- firstfirst
century?century?

 ‘The chief rival to‘The chief rival to
God in ourGod in our
culture’culture’

AlanAlan StorkeyStorkey

CONSUMERISMCONSUMERISM

 ‘‘The activity ofThe activity of

consuming hasconsuming has
become a kind ofbecome a kind of
template or model fortemplate or model for
the way in whichthe way in which

citizens ofcitizens of
contemporarycontemporary
Western societiesWestern societies
have come to view allhave come to view all

their activities.’their activities.’

CONSUMER CHOICECONSUMER CHOICE

 'Choice lies at the'Choice lies at the
centre ofcentre of
consumerism, bothconsumerism, both
as its emblem andas its emblem and
as its core value’as its core value’

 ‘We are actually so‘We are actually so
naïve aboutnaïve about
choices.choices.
AdvertisingAdvertising
standardizes ourstandardizes our
dreams.’dreams.’

CONSUMERISMCONSUMERISM

 Idolatry (Misdirection)Idolatry (Misdirection)

 False hope (Seduction)False hope (Seduction)

 Counterfeit assuranceCounterfeit assurance

MisdirectionMisdirection

 Misdirection services the idolatrousMisdirection services the idolatrous
element of consumerism.element of consumerism.

 Misdirection is ‘the advertising strategy ofMisdirection is ‘the advertising strategy of
associating commodities with needs,associating commodities with needs,
desires and values that are not directlydesires and values that are not directly
related to the given products. Misdirectionrelated to the given products. Misdirection
works by encouraging consumers to fulfilworks by encouraging consumers to fulfil
more profound needs and desires throughmore profound needs and desires through
consumption.’ Vincentconsumption.’ Vincent MillerMiller
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SeductionSeduction

 Seduction is not really about theSeduction is not really about the
seductive qualities of particularseductive qualities of particular
products, but the ongoing processproducts, but the ongoing process
that keeps us moving on from onethat keeps us moving on from one
consumer choice to another.consumer choice to another.

SeductionSeduction

 Provides a consumer hope, aProvides a consumer hope, a
consumer promise of the future.consumer promise of the future.

 ‘Consumer desire is not focused on‘Consumer desire is not focused on
particular things; it is constantlyparticular things; it is constantly
enticed to go beyond what has beenenticed to go beyond what has been
acquired to consider something new.’acquired to consider something new.’
MillerMiller

MIMICRYMIMICRY

 ‘‘You made us for yourself and ourYou made us for yourself and our
heart find no peace until they rest inheart find no peace until they rest in
you.’ Augustineyou.’ Augustine

 ‘Consumer desire mimics the‘Consumer desire mimics the
restlessness of our earthlyrestlessness of our earthly
pilgrimage.’ Vincent Millerpilgrimage.’ Vincent Miller

AN ASSURANCEAN ASSURANCE
MECHANISMMECHANISM

 ‘‘The deeper underlying human need forThe deeper underlying human need for
reassurance concerning the reality of thereassurance concerning the reality of the
self.’self.’

 ‘A kind of default philosophy for all‘A kind of default philosophy for all
modern life.’modern life.’

Religious ConsumersReligious Consumers

 ‘‘In a rather odd way religion (of a certainIn a rather odd way religion (of a certain
kind) can be quite acceptable in such ankind) can be quite acceptable in such an
environment because it representsenvironment because it represents
another choice that consumers can makeanother choice that consumers can make
in shaping their lives: it enriches the rangein shaping their lives: it enriches the range
of the market.of the market.

 The religious person in this context mightThe religious person in this context might
well reverse what Jesus said to his friendswell reverse what Jesus said to his friends
in the Gospel of Johnin the Gospel of John

 ‘We have chosen‘We have chosen youyou, so that we may, so that we may
have the life we desire.’ ++Rowanhave the life we desire.’ ++Rowan

CONSUMERISMCONSUMERISM

 Consumerism makes religion seemConsumerism makes religion seem
unnecessary or turns it into aunnecessary or turns it into a
consumer experience.consumer experience.
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NO PLACE FOR THE POORNO PLACE FOR THE POOR

 'The'The postmodernpostmodern era is perhaps theera is perhaps the
first not to allocate a function to itsfirst not to allocate a function to its
poorpoor-- not a single redeeming featurenot a single redeeming feature
which could prompt solidarity with thewhich could prompt solidarity with the
poor.poor. PostmodernPostmodern society produces itssociety produces its
members first and foremost asmembers first and foremost as
consumersconsumers-- and the poor areand the poor are
singularly unfit for that role;singularly unfit for that role;

NO PLACE FOR THE POORNO PLACE FOR THE POOR

 by no stretch of imagination can oneby no stretch of imagination can one
hope that they would contribute tohope that they would contribute to
the 'consumerthe 'consumer-- led recovery'. For theled recovery'. For the
first time in history the poor arefirst time in history the poor are
totally untotally un-- functional and whollyfunctional and wholly
useless; as such they are, for alluseless; as such they are, for all
practical intents and purposes,practical intents and purposes,
'outside society'.''outside society'.' ZygmuntZygmunt BaumanBauman

THE HAPPY MIDITHE HAPPY MIDI--NARRATIVENARRATIVE

 This world, and all life in it, isThis world, and all life in it, is
meaningfulmeaningful as it isas it is. There is no need. There is no need
to posit ultimate significanceto posit ultimate significance
somewhere else.somewhere else.

 HappinessHappiness isis the goal of life; this isthe goal of life; this is
simply selfsimply self-- evident.evident.

THE HAPPY MIDITHE HAPPY MIDI--NARRATIVENARRATIVE

 Implicit is this world view is the beliefImplicit is this world view is the belief
that the universe and the social worldthat the universe and the social world
are essentially benign.are essentially benign.

 Although difficult things do happen inAlthough difficult things do happen in
life, there are enough resources withinlife, there are enough resources within
the individual and his/her family andthe individual and his/her family and
friends to enable happiness to prevail.friends to enable happiness to prevail.

THE ILLUSION OFTHE ILLUSION OF
HAPPINESSHAPPINESS

 ‘‘I regard happiness asI regard happiness as chimericchimeric andand
temporary, akin to pleasure, and I tend totemporary, akin to pleasure, and I tend to
agree with the saying ‘we were not put onagree with the saying ‘we were not put on
this earth to be happy’.this earth to be happy’.

 ‘My focus is on why we are so ****** up,‘My focus is on why we are so ****** up,
not with dangling a false promise of thenot with dangling a false promise of the
false possibility of happiness.’ Oliverfalse possibility of happiness.’ Oliver
JamesJames

‘‘Affluenza’Affluenza’

 ‘‘The placing of a high value on money,The placing of a high value on money,
possessions, appearances (physical andpossessions, appearances (physical and
social) and fame.’social) and fame.’

 ‘Many international studies have shown‘Many international studies have shown
that people who hold such values are at athat people who hold such values are at a
greater risk of being emotionallygreater risk of being emotionally
distresseddistressed -- depressed, anxious,depressed, anxious,
substance abusing and personalitysubstance abusing and personality--
disordered.’ Oliver Jamesdisordered.’ Oliver James
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RELIGIONRELIGION

 ‘‘Wherever I went I found that religionWherever I went I found that religion
seemed to be a powerful vaccine. I shouldseemed to be a powerful vaccine. I should
not have been surprised, because thenot have been surprised, because the
scientific evidence has long been there:scientific evidence has long been there:
much to the consternation of socialmuch to the consternation of social
scientists, on average regular churchgoersscientists, on average regular churchgoers
suffer less depression or unhappinesssuffer less depression or unhappiness
than unbelievers.’ Oliver Jamesthan unbelievers.’ Oliver James

OUTCLASS IT!OUTCLASS IT!

 ‘‘The Happy midiThe Happy midi--narrative will never benarrative will never be
overturned by our criticism.overturned by our criticism.

 It can only be outclassed by aIt can only be outclassed by a ChristlikeChristlike wayway
of life.’of life.’

We are not short of resources!We are not short of resources!

 ‘‘God has given his people everythingGod has given his people everything
they need to follow him. … What thethey need to follow him. … What the
church needs is not ‘more’ from God,church needs is not ‘more’ from God,
but the grace to receive thebut the grace to receive the
everything that God has alreadyeverything that God has already
given.’ Samuel Wellsgiven.’ Samuel Wells

Our Choices MatterOur Choices Matter

 Do not be deceived.Do not be deceived.
God is not mocked,God is not mocked,
for you reap whateverfor you reap whatever
you sow. If you sow toyou sow. If you sow to
your own flesh youyour own flesh you
will reap corruptionwill reap corruption
from your flesh: but iffrom your flesh: but if
you sow to the Spirit,you sow to the Spirit,
you will reap eternalyou will reap eternal
life from the Spirit.life from the Spirit.
Gal. 6:7Gal. 6:7--88

The Cross & The SpiritThe Cross & The Spirit

 'The possibility for obedience rests on the twin facts'The possibility for obedience rests on the twin facts

 (1) that the "flesh," which belongs to the old order,(1) that the "flesh," which belongs to the old order,
has been crucified in Christ Jesus, andhas been crucified in Christ Jesus, and

 (2) that present life this side of that crucifixion is(2) that present life this side of that crucifixion is

empowered by the Spirit.' Gordon Feeempowered by the Spirit.' Gordon Fee

The cross leads to lifestyleThe cross leads to lifestyle
changechange

 Crucified with ChristCrucified with Christ -- no longer I that live. 2:20no longer I that live. 2:20

 Those who belong to Christ Jesus have crucifiedThose who belong to Christ Jesus have crucified
the flesh. 5:24the flesh. 5:24

 The cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by which theThe cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by which the
world has been crucified to me, and I to theworld has been crucified to me, and I to the
world. 6:14world. 6:14
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New Life In the SpiritNew Life In the Spirit

 'We are brought to'We are brought to
life by the Spirit solife by the Spirit so
as to live the life ofas to live the life of
heaven on earth.'heaven on earth.'
Gordon FeeGordon Fee

 ‘The long‘The long
obedience in theobedience in the
same direction.’same direction.’
Eugene PetersonEugene Peterson

Walk by the SpiritWalk by the Spirit
 ‘‘It means to rise up andIt means to rise up and

follow the Spirit byfollow the Spirit by
walking in obedience towalking in obedience to
the Spirit’s desires.the Spirit’s desires.

 Since the Spirit is God’sSince the Spirit is God’s
own empoweringown empowering
presence, Paul expectedpresence, Paul expected
God’s supernatural aidGod’s supernatural aid

to enable them to live into enable them to live in
keeping with God’skeeping with God’s
character and purposes.’character and purposes.’
Gordon FeeGordon Fee

BY CONTRAST TO WESTERNBY CONTRAST TO WESTERN
SOCIETYSOCIETY

 We are not innocent free choosers.We are not innocent free choosers.

 Our identity is not found by turning in, butOur identity is not found by turning in, but
in relationship.in relationship.

 Freedom is not ‘from’ restraint, but ‘for’Freedom is not ‘from’ restraint, but ‘for’
service.service.

A Rule of Life?A Rule of Life?

‘‘LIFESHAPES’LIFESHAPES’

 OutOut -- ‘Discipleship emerges out of‘Discipleship emerges out of
prayer, study, dialogue, and worshipprayer, study, dialogue, and worship
by a community learning to ask theby a community learning to ask the
questions of obedience,questions of obedience, as they areas they are
engaged directly in mission.’engaged directly in mission.’ AlanAlan
RoxburghRoxburgh

‘‘LIFESHAPES’LIFESHAPES’

 InIn -- 'Christian community is not'Christian community is not
primarily about togetherness ....primarily about togetherness ....
Togetherness happens but only as aTogetherness happens but only as a
byby-- product of the main project ofproduct of the main project of
trying to betrying to be faithful to Jesusfaithful to Jesus.’.’
HauerwasHauerwas ++ WillimonWillimon
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‘‘LIFESHAPES’LIFESHAPES’

 UpUp –– Classical spiritual disciplinesClassical spiritual disciplines
(Foster, Willard)(Foster, Willard)

 A hidden lifer with God thatA hidden lifer with God that
empowers our public life.empowers our public life.

SECRET LIVINGSECRET LIVING

 PrayPray-- Secret time with GodSecret time with God

 GiveGive-- Secret generositySecret generosity

 FastFast-- Secret selfSecret self-- denialdenial

 ListenListen-- Secret studySecret study

 DoDo-- PublicPublic obedienceobedience

BE AN ICEBERG FOR GODBE AN ICEBERG FOR GOD

 How much ofHow much of
you is below theyou is below the
surface?surface?

Combined together in aCombined together in a
locally shared rule of life.locally shared rule of life.

OUTCLASS IT!OUTCLASS IT!

 May it be said of us, in this generation:May it be said of us, in this generation:

 ‘What the soul is to the body, that are‘What the soul is to the body, that are
Christians in Western Society.’Christians in Western Society.’

 ‘‘What the soul is in the body, that areWhat the soul is in the body, that are

Christians in the world.’ Epistle toChristians in the world.’ Epistle to DiognetusDiognetus
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